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Welcome Back!
BY KELLEY O’COnnELL,  CRC President (Com-

petitive Women, Sculler)

Just a quick hello and welcome back to 
the official newsletter of Capital Rowing 
Club, Quick Catch!

Our publication took a sabbatical over 
the past year, traveling the world looking 
for new and exciting stories to fill the Quick 
Catch columns.  Yet after a year of search-
ing world-wide for more interesting news,  
it was determined there is nothing more 
interesting than the action taking place 
between the serene shores of the Anacostia 
River!

The 2011 rowing season is moving 
toward us quickly.  Take advantage of these 
remaining days away from the river to sleep 
in, stay up late, or share time with people 
who will miss you most once rowing begins 
again.  The first day of the spring season is 
March 28th, about 40 days away.  As much 
as we all love rowing, we also enjoy the 
balance that winter brings with the put-
ting away of boats.  The otherwise occu-
pied time, or change in schedule,  frees up 
time for the activities we shelf between the 
months of April and October.  40 days until 
the season begins what will you do from 
now until then?

Along with our new season comes a 
host of new faces among the CRC leader-
ship.  If you haven’t familiarized yourself 
with your new program representatives or 
board directors, please visit the CRC web-
site to see who these members are.  Look to 
them for help and answers when you have 
concerns or you want to be more involved 
with club operations.  You can have direct 
contact with the club’s leadership via email 
from links on the board page on the CRC 
website.   
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Capital Adaptive: Season Three
BY MEREDITH MILLER, Executive Director, Capital Adaptive Rowing Program (Competitive 

Women)

The Capital Adaptive Rowing Program – 
the Washington, DC Metropolitan Area’s only 
adaptive rowing program – is growing and 
strengthening as it enters its third season on 
the Anacostia River.  

Capital first entered the world of adaptive 
rowing in the early 1990’s by establishing a 
Visually Impaired Rowing Program.  While 
that program enjoyed a number of successes 
in local and national regattas, the Club’s 1995 
move from Thompson’s Boathouse to the 
Anacostia marked the end of the Visually 
Impaired program due to the challenges of 
traveling to the new site.

In early 2009, Capital started its new pro-
gram, the Capital Adaptive Rowing Program.  
It was created by an executive team made up 
of Kirsten Powell and me from the Competi-
tive Team, Club PM rowers Molly McCoy and 
Dana Hinesly, and DC Strokes’ Patrick John-
son.  This executive team was driven to start 
the program after noting a large increase in 

the number of soldiers and veterans return-
ing to the area with amputations, paralysis, 
or cognitive injuries following their duty in 
the wars in the Middle East, and after hearing 
about successful programs started in other 
parts of the U.S. (places with far fewer mili-
tary and medical resources than Washington, 
DC).  At the outset, we dedicated ourselves to 
learning about adaptive rowing and equip-
ment.  

Adaptive rowing is a special category of 
our sport for athletes with a wide range of 
physical disabilities.  Under rules established 
by the Fédération Internationale des Sociétés 
d’Aviron (FISA), there are three categories for 
adaptive rowers:  

1) Legs, Trunk, Arms (LTA), for athletes who 
are able to use at least one leg, their trunk, 
and their arms, and also with a physical dis-
ability (LTA-P), an intellectual disability (LTA-I), 
or a visual impairment (LTA-V).  LTA athletes 
typically row in standard sculling or sweep
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I would like to thank Rebecca Friend 
for coordinating the production of Quick 
Catch and also thanks to all the contribu-
tors for this issue!  If you would like to 
contribute an article for the next edition 
please send a note to Rebecca Friend, your 
Capital Rowing Club Secretary for 2011.

Slainte and Happy Winter Training!  

- Kelley O 

shells with sliding seats, with the option of 
adding pontoons for extra stability.
     2) Trunk and Arms (TA), for athletes who 
are able to use their trunk muscles.  The shells 
used by these athletes generally have fixed 
seats and pontoons for added stability, and 
sculling is most common.
     3) Arms and Shoulders (AS), for athletes 
with limited trunk control.  The shells these 
athletes row have fixed seats and pontoons 
for stability, and the rower is strapped to the 
fixed seat both at the waist and at the upper 
chest level, to allow only shoulder and arm 
movements. 

Once we had a handle on the mechanics 
of adaptive rowing, we began seeking fund-
ing sources, making connections with DC’s 
military and medical centers, and working 
with the Capital board of directors to build 
a program that is compatible with Capital’s 
facilities and community mission.  The ex-
ecutive team quickly learned that we are 
extremely fortunate at Capital – and really, 
throughout the ACBA community – to have 
a large number of individuals associated with 
the military and with a variety of health and 
therapeutic fields.  Through those connec-
tions, we were able to quickly establish rela-
tionships with personnel at Walter Reed Army 
Medical Center, the National Naval Medical 
Center (nnMC), the Department of Veterans 
Affairs, and the national Rehabilitation Hos-
pital.  Once we began working with the U.S. 
Olympic Committee’s Military Paralympic Co-
ordinator in April of 2009, the program really 
took off.  After making Capital Adaptive’s first 
equipment purchases and receiving key do-
nations, including a Concept 2 erg, a Wintech 
Explorer adaptive single, a fixed seat, a set of 
pontoons, and one set of adjustable sculling 
oars – we began aggressively recruiting ath-
letes and volunteers.

While we were able to get some water time 
in late 2009, Capital Adaptive really turned up 
the heat over the winter months of 2010 with 
erg training sessions.  While Head Coach Pat-
rick Johnson and his team of assistant coaches 
led weekly erg sessions at NNMC for athletes 
in the Marine Corps, civilians Denna Lambert 
– a blind athlete who learned how to row in 
Capital’s novice class in 2009 – and Laurent 
Piereth worked out on their own with Capital 
Adaptive guidance.   Their winter work paid 
off:  Marine Adam Sanchez, Denna, and Lau-
rent medaled at the Mid-Atlantic Erg Sprints 
in their adaptive events, and Laurent went on 
to win a silver medal at the 2010 C.R.A.S.H.-B 

Sprints in Boston.
Once the Program got on the water in 

2010, the number of athletes, volunteers, 
and adaptive boats in the boathouse contin-
ued to grow.  Capital Adaptive represented 
the Club at the local Stonewall Regatta and 
Capital Sprints, then traveled to Philadelphia 
in August for the Bayada national Adaptive 
Regatta.  Jason Beagle and Chuck Linderman 
each brought home a gold for their perfor-
mance in the LTA-P double, while Chuck won 
the LTA-P single and Jason earned the silver.  
Capital Adaptive was additionally represent-
ed by Cathy Davis in the TA double, Joe Tezak 
in the AS single, and Andre Wells, who was 
partnered with volunteer Laura Muhs, in the 
recreational TA double.

After a brief winter respite, Capital Adap-
tive again hit the ergs in December 2010, and 
the Program is now in the midst of a success-
ful winter rowing season.  At the 2011 Mid-
Atlantic Erg Sprints, Capital Adaptive swept 
each category to win gold, with the following 
results:

Men’s LTA-I: Syd Lea, gold medal
Men’s LTA-P: Chuck Linderman, gold medal
                         Craig Clark, silver medal
Men’s LTA-V: Julius Fleischman, gold medal
Men’s TA: Andre Wells, gold medal
Men’s AS:  Joe Tezak, gold medal
Women’s LTA-I: Claudia Perry, gold medal
Women’s TA: Cathy Davis, gold medal
Women’s AS: Dana Fink, gold medal

nine athletes will be traveling to Boston 
for the second annual Adaptive Challenge at 
the C.R.A.S.H.-B Sprints on February 20, 2011, 
where they will face off with competition 
from the Brooks Adaptive Rowing Program, 
the Cambridge Rowing Club, Three Rivers, the 
Louisville Rowing Club, and more.  We expect 
great things at that regatta, and for the 2011 
on-the-water season coming up.

I hope it goes without saying that we want 
and need YOU join us to help support this 
growing and rewarding program.  If you are 
interested in getting involved in any aspect of 
the Capital Adaptive Rowing Program, please 
contact me at capitaladaptive@gmail.com.

Concept 2 
Virtual Team 
Challenge 2011
BY JIM SMAILES, AnD MARY ELLSWORTH 

(SAW, CLUB PM)

Eight SAW members, our coach Gin-
ger and Peter Courtney formed a team to 
compete in the Concept 2 Virtual Team 
Challenge.  Their goal was to erg as many 
meters as possible during the month of 
January.  Team members included: Mary 
Ellsworth (Team Captain), Ginger He-
degore, Barb Gomperts, Peter Courtney, 
Timothy Webster, Paul Pearlstein, Lizabeth 
Staursky (a recent novice grad), Malcolm 
Churchill, Eric Greenberg and William 
Price. 

The nature of the competition they 
would face became apparent early on Jan-
uary 1.  Eric arose early, went to the gym, 
erged 10,000 meters and then returned to 
enter the data into the Concept 2 website.  
Expecting to see Capital’s team near the 
top, he was shocked to see his 10,000 me-
ters was good for 180th place out of 291 
teams at 10:00 am on January 1!

This did not deter the team, but instead 
inspired them.  By February 1 the team 
had logged 1,173,358 meters placing them 
87th in the standings out of all 291 teams.   
The team averaged 117,336 m per team 
member, with Tim reaching his goal of 
200,000 meters.  For groups identified as 
Rowing Clubs in the competition, the SAW 
team was 38th out of 89 teams.   A team 
celebration was held at Cap City Brewery 
on February 1 where the Team Captain 
presented each participant a Concept 2 
Challenge Certificate.
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DID YOU KNOW?
Physiologists claim that rowing 
a 2,000 meter race - equivalent 
to 1.25 miles - is equal to playing 
back to back basketball games

24 members from Capital Rowing Club 
competed at the Mid Atlantic Erg Sprints on 
Saturday, January 29, at T.C. Williams High 
School in Alexandria Virginia.   The group of 
member-competitors was extremely diverse, 
ranging from juniors to senior veterans to 
adaptive rowers.  The event began at 9:00am 
in the high school gymnasium and used over 
80 Concept II indoor rowing machines. Over 
the next eight hours at no time did those ma-
chines sit idle.  

Capital Juniors made their first ever ap-
pearance at the Mid-Atlantic Erg Sprints.  Sev-
en junior rowers entered the erg arena and 
came out stronger, more experienced, and 
alive!  Mason Loots, Caroline Lahti,  Jana Korn,  
Sinclair Blue,  Shakil Powell , Jef Casters , and 
Tijani Marou (coxswain) all had their first taste 
of an indoor rowing competition.  nathan Bal-
lou, head coach of the Capital Juniors rowing 
program, gushed  “It was great to have a solid 
group representing the CRC juniors program 
at an event dominated by the large scholas-
tic rowing programs of the VA-DC Metro Area.  
We are small fish in a big pond today and its 
exactly the type of activity that will help us 
grow into big fish!”

Capital members Grant Kraus, Duncan 
Spencer, Joe Spruill and Ralph Stedman com-
peted in the Master Men’s 2000m events.  
Spencer placed first in the Veteran Men (70-
74) and Kraus placed eleventh in the Veteran 
Men (50-54).   Spruill and Stedman competed 
in the Senior Men (40-49).  Spruill rowed his 
first timed 2000m piece ever, and,  at an in-
door regatta.  Stedman place fifth in the event.  
“This was my first time at the Mid Atlantic 
Erg Sprints. I’ve been to C.R.A.S.H.-B’s several 
times, including the first event 28 years ago.“ 
Stedman says he also marked his personal 
record for 2000m by rowing it in 6:39.3. “I at-
tribute the improvement to GB’s [Guennadi 
Bratichko] training program.  Specifically, the 
enormous amount of one legged squats.“

Mid-Atlantic Erg 
Sprints 

ACBA Update
BY JEnnIFER nEY, President, ACBA (Competi-

tive Women)

The work on the 11th Street bridge has 
picked up more steam since we wrapped up in 
November. There are more barges and many 
different operations going on simultaneously. 
All rowers must continue to practice safe pro-
cedures on the water, under and around the 
bridges. This means traveling single-file at 
a paddle pressure through the construction 
zone at all times. 

There are two more years of bridge work 
ahead, but the when the transportation proj-
ect is done it will improve traffic and access to 
our DC destinations. ACBA and the construc-
tion team at Skanska/Facchina are dedicated 
to working together to ensure the safety of all 
our rowers on the water.

Capital Adaptive rowers, for the second year 
in a row,  had strong presences at the indoor  
rowing regatta.  nine CRC Adaptive rowers 
competed in the FISA Adaptive Rowing Class 
events.  This indoor regatta is built into their 
preparations for competition at C.R.A.S.H.-B’s.  
Several of the CRC adaptive competitors from 
Mid-Atlantic Erg Sprints will be traveling to 
C.R.A.S.H.-B.’s, the world’s largest indoor row-
ing event held on February 20, 2011 in Boston, 
MA. The following are the adaptive athletes 
who are competing in Boston listed with their 
FISA category.  A key to those categories fol-
lows after the athlete’s names. Andre Wells TA, 
Vincent narh AS, Joe Tezak AS, Syd Lea LTA-I, 
Jason Beagle LTA-P, Chuck Linderman LTA-P, 
Craig Clark LTA-P, Ardrena Bailey TA, Claudia 
Perry LTA-V.   AS = Arms-Shoulders, TA = Trunk-
Arms, LTA = Legs-Trunk-Arms P = Physically 
Disabled I = Intellectually Disabled V = Visually 
Impaired

Mid Atlantic Erg Sprints is an official 
C.R.A.S.H.-B.  satellite regatta hosted by T.C. 
Wililams High School and sponsored by Con-
cept II.  Up to four competitors may qualify for 
free airfare to the C.R.A.S.H.-B. Sprints World 
Indoor Rowing Championships in Boston from 
an official satellite regatta.  Capital Rowing 
Club didn’t have any qualifiers this year but 
in past years Duncan Spencer and Elena Brat-
chiko have qualified for the free trip to CRASH-
B’s. 

Capital Rowing Club crosses over 
to Virginia for the Mid-Atlantic 
Erg Sprints
BY KELLEY O’COnnELL, President, (Competi-

tive Women, Sculler)
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Sunday - February 20
C.R.A.S.H. B’s - Boston

Saturday - February 26
Karaoke Happy Hour
Location and details to be announced. Con-
tact Dan Croghan (social@capitalrowing.org) 
for more information. 

Monday - March 7
Capital Rowing Club  Board Meeting
7:00 p.m. (location TBD). Contact Rebecca 
Friend (secretary@capitalrowing.org) for at-
tendance information.

Saturday - March 13
St. Patrick’s Day Parade

Monday - March 14
CRC Annual Organizational Meeting
6:00 p.m. Union Pub, 201 Mass Ave nE. 
Join fellow and prospective CRC members as 
we look towards the season ahead.  Location 
and details to be announced.  

Saturday - March 19
Take Out Day
12:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
The annual tradition of taking out the boats 

and opening the boathouse for the season is a 
mandatory club member attendance event at 
the boathouse. Contact your program repre-
sentative for more information.

Sunday - March 27
CRC Roller Derby Madness
DC Armory. Look out for an email from our so-
cial director for details. Contact Dan Croghan 
(social@capitalrowing.org) for more informa-
tion.

Sunday - March 27
Competitive Erg Test 1
Times to be announced. Please contact your 
program rep for more information.  

Monday - March 28
Spring Session Begins

Monday - April 4
Pay Your Annual Dues 
Annual Dues & Spring Program Fees payable 
by today.  Please submit payment through 
your program reps.  

Monday - April 4
Capital Rowing Club  Board Meeting
7:00 p.m. (location TBD). Contact Rebecca 

Friend (secretary@capitalrowing.org) for at-
tendance information.

Sunday - May 1
Adaptive Water Training begins 

Monday - May 2
Capital Rowing Club  Board Meeting
7:00 p.m. (location TBD). Contact Rebecca 
Friend (secretary@capitalrowing.org) for at-
tendance information.

Saturday - May 14
Capital Gala!
7:00 p.m. - 11:30 p.m.
This year’s Gala will be held at Eastern Market.   
Contact Michael Zgoda (competitive.men@
capitalrowing.org) for more information and 
for volunteer opportunities.  
www.capitalrowing.org/gala

Saturday - June 4
USRowing’s national Learn to Row Day
Volunteers will be needed to help expose 
would-be rowers of all ages to the joy of row-
ing, especially on the Anacostia. Contact your 
program representative for more information.

CRC EVENTS
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CRC Juniors
BY nATHAn BALLOU, Program Rep, Capital 

Juniors (Club PM)

The fall saw the introduction of a new 
program in the Capital lineup: Capital Ju-
niors! We can now proudly boast to offer 
community and YOUTH rowing in the na-
tion’s capital! Under the volunteer coach-
ing of nathan Ballou and Rachel Blessing, 
our juniors have made a strong showing in 
the fall and are now well into winter train-
ing.

The team’s fifteen members travel from 
three local schools – KIPP College Prep, 
School Without Walls, and Annandale High 
School – to practice five times a week. The 
fall season culminated with an impres-
sive turnout at the Head of the Anacostia.  
The novice Junior Women’s 4+ beat every 
other novice boat in the race (including the 
boys…who are ready for a rematch) and 
our novice Junior Men’s 4+ won in their 
category!  Most importantly, we were suc-
cessful in completing our goal to introduce 
the sport of rowing to over thirty area stu-
dents, many of whom plan on returning for 
the spring season. 

The kids have shown tremendous effort 
in the current winter season, enduring gru-
eling erg workouts at the boathouse and 
endless stair runs at their various schools.  
All their hard work has paid off with an 
excellent showing at the Mid-Atlantic Erg 
Sprints.  Sinclair Blue, a freshman, placed 
5th out of 49 competitors in her age cat-
egory and has vowed, “to come back and 
win it next year!”  

To All Capital Members, 

I hope you all are enjoying your off season, 
whether you are training hard or getting in 
some much needed rest and relaxation!

For those who don’t know me, I’ve been 
a sculler with Capital since late 2009. I am 
returning to rowing after a long hiatus from 
rowing as a club sport in college where I was 
co-captain of the team. I’ve loved my time 
here at Capital so much that I wanted to ‘do 
more.’ So it’s an honor to work with all of you 
as Development Director to build on Capital’s 
strong relationships with its friends, cultivate 
new relationships, and to secure more fund-
ing for this organization that we cherish and 
is such an important part of the District and 
Anacostia Waterfront communities. 

To accomplish these goals, I welcome your 
ideas and willingness to volunteer your time 
and strengths, as well as your attendance at 
Capital events throughout the year. For ex-
ample, we can always use more rowing arti-
cles for the Website or newsletter. Or maybe 
you have constructive ideas for fundraising 
events, or your company does a matching 
gifts program for non-profits. All of these ac-
tions enhance our club and provide useful in-
formation that is invaluable to achieving new 
development goals for 2011. 

Moving forward, Capital’s main fundrais-

ing priorities this year are to secure additional 
funding for our new Juniors program aimed 
at providing rowing opportunities for high 
school youth who otherwise would not have 
access to rowing. We also hope to obtain a 
few pieces of new equipment: two or three 
new sculling boats to replace a couple held 
together by duct tape and a women’s 4+. 
Capital Rowing Club has been able to row in 
great, well maintained equipment largely due 
to our fundraising efforts – critical for keeping 
the shiny fleet afloat.

Capital’s Annual Gala – save the date! It’s 
May 14th and it is our largest fundraiser of the 
year, featuring an awesome silent auction.  
Your friends, family, and co-workers are wel-
come and encouraged to attend. The money 
raised at our annual fundraiser goes towards 
the operational maintenance expenses for 
our entire club.  Capital made a whopping 
$10,000 at last year’s Gala and we hope to 
raise at least that this year. I went last year 
for the first time, and felt like I was in my best 
friend’s living room with all my friends – it was 
a blast.  Looking forward to seeing all of you 
and your friends this year!   

That’s all for now, but please write me with 
your ideas, volunteer interests and sugges-
tions at development@crc.org as I’d love to 
hear from you and to hopefully work with you 
as well!

Development Corner
BY CHAREEn STARK, Development Director (Intermediate Sculling)

Do you have a good news story, an 
event, or pictures from CRC activi-
ties that you would like to share in 
the next issue of Quick Catch! ? 

Please send all submissions to 
Rebecca Friend at friendre@gmail.
com
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BOW BALL
CAPITAL
ROWING CLUB

ANNUAL GALA

SATURDAY, MAY 14, 2011
7:00PM - 11:30PM

Eastern Market North Hall
225 7th Street, SE
Washington, DC
Eastern Market Metro Stop 
(Orange/Blue Lines)

TICKETS: $60.00 / $45.00 / $30.00
SILENT AUCTION TILL 10:30 PM.OPEN BAR.LITE HOR D'OURVES.COCKTAIL ATTIRE.
www.capitalrowing.org/gala
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